ENERGY A N D WATER CYCLES
IN A HIGH-LATITUDE,
N O R T H - F L O W I N G RIVER SYSTEM
Summary of Results from the Mackenzie
GEWEX Study—Phase I
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A five-year intensive measurement program of energy and water cycling in the Mackenzie
River Basin revealed special attributes of the high-latitude climate system.
he land surface in the Mackenzie River basin

T

that significantly affect surface albedo (Betts and Ball

( M R B ) exerts a strong influence on the local

1997). In spring and autumn, freezing and thawing

weather and the climate throughout the year. In

of the soil moisture, absorbs, stores, and then releases

winter, the land surface modifies the snow cover in ways

large amounts of energy (Boone et al. 2000). In summer, 50% of annual precipitation falls mainly in thermally induced local storms, and moisture for half of
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this rainfall derives from evaporation within the basin.
The northern latitudes are sensitive to land surface
processes. At present regional climate models (RCMs)
and general circulation models (GCMs) simulate too
much rainfall and too much evaporation in this region. These two water fluxes are linked by the land
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that arise from climate variability and anthropogenic
climate change (Stewart et al. 1998). MAGS seeks to
understand and quantify the key processes that affect
the water and energy cycles of the M R B , validate
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coupled a t m o s p h e r i c - h y d r o l o g i c a l - l a n d surface

through the boreal and subarctic forests, discontinu-

models that, on monthly and longer timescales, will

ously underlain by permafrost, to the tundra zone of

replicate the transport of moisture into and through

continuous permafrost along the Beaufort Sea coast.

the MRB and into the Arctic Ocean, and understand

Figure 2 illustrates the extent of each of the main land

the changing climate system of a northern region.

cover types. Although the larger lakes are evident in

Many of the processes and transports are associated

Fig. 2, the vast number of small lakes, especially on

with the cold season (Stewart et al. 1998) and it is

the Canadian Shield, is not shown at this scale.

believed that impacts of a changing climate may be

The average monthly air temperature ranges from

most strongly felt in winter. This makes it important

- 2 5 ° to - 3 0 ° C in winter to 15°C in summer. Snowmelt

that coupled models can handle cold-season processes.

occurs in April-June, and average temperatures fall

The environments found in the MRB exist in other

below freezing during September-October. Cold per-

parts of North America and Eurasia, and thus research

sists longer in northern regions and over higher ter-

results from MAGS should be representative of areas

rain. The M R B has recently experienced some of the

beyond the confine o f the study basin. The basin

greatest warming anywhere in the world, which has

(Fig. 1) stretches over 15° of latitude and covers about

mainly occurred during the cold season (Cao et al.

1.8 million km 2 or about 20% of Canada. It has four

2001; Stewart et al. 1998). For instance, the date for

major physiographic zones: an Arctic coastal plain; a

spring breakup (as indicated by peak water level) has

mountainous Cordilleran region in the west; flat in-

been occurring steadily earlier in the season (Fig. 3),

terior plains with a myriad of lakes and wetlands; and

which corresponds to the trend toward warmer win-

to the east, the rolling to rugged Canadian Shield, with

ter and spring air temperatures.

thin soil mantles and a patchwork of lakes, wetlands,

Typically, about 400 mm of precipitation falls over

and uplands. It extends northward from the prairies,

the basin (Louie et al. 2002), approximately evenly divided between rain and snow (Mekis and Hogg 1999),
but there is both uncertainty and a large interannual
variability in these values. Snow dominates for 6 to
8 months of the year, with the largest amounts accumulating in the western mountains. Annual evapotranspiration averages about 230 mm yr _1 and occurs
mainly between May and October (Stewart et al.
1998). This value is uncertain, and the spatial patterns
vary substantially with surface cover. The mean annual discharge of the Mackenzie River into the Arctic Ocean is approximately 9000 m 3 s _1 with large
interannual variability.
ATMOSPHERIC AND

HYDROLOGICAL

P R O C E S S E S . Many of the results derive from intensive study in select research regions (Fig. 1). These
include high-latitude tundra and forest sites in the
Trail Valley and Havikpak Creek basins, mountain
and hill sites in the W o l f C r e e k b a s i n , c e n t r a l
Mackenzie wetlands in the Lower Liard River basin,
Precambrian Shield sites in the Yellowknife River
basin, Great Slave Lake and smaller lakes in the vicinity of Yellowknife, and Beartrap Creek basin representing the southern forested parts of the MRB.
Atmospheric moisture. Large-scale moisture inputs to
FIG. I. The Mackenzie River basin. The sites of integrated research activities are designated: Trail Valley
C r e e k ( T V C ) , Havikpak C r e e k ( H C ) , W o l f C r e e k
( W C ) , Lower Liard River (L.LR), Yellowknife River (YR),
Great Slave lake (GSL), arid Beartrap Creek (BC).
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the basin exhibit substantial change with the seasons
(Stewart et al. 1998). For much of the year, flow from
a low pressure system centered in the Gulf of Alaska
provides most of the moisture for the basin (Lackmann
and Gyakum 1996; Smirnov and Moore 1999). Much
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and spring the precipitation
maximum is between 1200
and 1400 m (Proctor and
Smith 1998). Over the central and eastern regions,
more precipitation is linked
with local moisture recycling (MacKay et al. 2002).
The precipitation recycling
ratio [evaporation/precipitation] is typically low during the cold season (0.10)
and peaks during the warm
season (> 0.30) when both
the surface evaporation and
precipitation are great. The
highest recycling ratios,
found over the eastern part
o f the region during the
warm season (Szeto 2002),
are favored by plentiful
evaporation from the extensive lake and wetland
systems, long daylight periods, and diminished cloud
cover. During the drier midLand cover types as provided by Yin et al. ( 1 9 9 4 ) and modified by
Bussieres (2002).
FIG. 2 .

winter period, high pressure
x
..
. . r ,
systems with origins farther
north are common (Stewart
et al. 1998), and the M R B

of the moisture in this southwesterly geostrophic flow

can help generate interhemispheric air masses and po-

derives from the North Pacific basin, including tropi-

tential energy (Wintels and Gyakum 2000).

cal regions, and this provides moisture for substan-

Calculations of the atmospheric moisture budget

tial winter precipitation (Lackmann and Gyakum

confirm that, on an annual basis, the basin imports

1996; Lackman et al. 1998).
Precipitation over the western portion of the basin is
o r o g r a p h i c a l l y induced.
The moisture derives from
the Pacific Ocean and cyclones develop to the lee of
the western cordillera, especially during fall, winter,
and spring (Yau and Zhang
2001). Frequent lee cyclones
significantly enhance precipitation downwind. In
summer, immediately in
the lee of the mountains at
heights > 1000 m, there is
precipitation shadow (Misra
et al. 2000; Yau and Zhang
2001), but in fall, winter,

FIG. 3. Dates of peak river flow (spring breakup) at Arctic Red River near the
mouth of the Mackenzie River (after Marsh et al. 2 0 0 2 ) .
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more moisture than it exports, but in summer, it be-

dra areas that cover 70% of the basin, 35% in shrub

comes a net source of moisture that is exported down-

areas that cover 22% of the basin, and the remaining

wind out of the basin (Proctor et al. 2001; Strong 1997;

35% in the drift area that cover the remaining 8% of

Strong et al. 2002; Walsh et al. 1994). Atmospheric

the basin. This concentration of SWE into drifts de-

moisture balances disagree with the calculated surface

lays runoff due to percolation through the deep snow.

water balance, primarily because of basin storage in

It can also affect remote sensing results that employ

snow, wetlands, and lakes (Strong et al. 2002).

passive microwave estimates of S W E . These best

There is a large annual cloud cover (approximately

match the SWE on the extensive upland tundra ar-

65%) in the basin, and large diurnal, seasonal, and

eas, not the average basin value (Marsh et al. 1997).

interannual variability (Stewart 2001). Much precipi-

The impacts of blowing snow on both the redistribu-

tation produced aloft cannot reach the surface, espe-

tion of snow and the snow available for runoff need

cially in winter (Burford and Stewart 1998; Hanesiak

to be accommodated for successful runoff modeling

et al. 1997; Szeto et al. 1997). The form of precipita-

(Marsh et al. 2001).

tion (rain, snow, freezing precipitation) varies greatly

The disintegration of shallow tundra snow covers

over the basin and exerts major impacts on snowpack

during ablation exposes patches of bare ground and

evolution (Stewart 2001). The summer convective

this results in large increases in absorbed solar radia-

storm season is short but intense. The relatively high

tion that accelerates snowmelt exponentially through

frequency of lightning is the major cause of wide-

the local-scale advection of sensible heat (Marsh et al.

spread forest fires (Kochtubajda et al. 2002) that act

1999). Thus, processes operating at very small scales

as hydrological agents by changing the surface cover.

can affect large-scale water and energy budgets (Gray
et al. 2001).

Snow hydrology. Mass and energy fluxes in winter and

Infiltration of snowmelt into frozen ground in-

spring are governed by snow interception, redistri-

volves simultaneous coupled heat and mass transfers

bution, sublimation, and ablation processes, with large

with phase changes (Stein and Kane 1983; Zhao et al.

differences in these processes between forest and tun-

1997). The processes are complex, and a multilayered

dra. During intensifying anticyclones, tundra is most

soil model with small grid spacing best describes the

prone to blowing snow (Pomeroy et al. 1997; Taylor

resulting soil temperature gradients (Gray et al. 2001).

2001; Yau and Zhang 2001). Blowing snow is rare in

However, Janowicz (2000) has had reasonable success

b o r e a l forest b e c a u s e the winds are too weak

estimating this infiltration by using a parametric re-

(< 7 m s- 1 ).

lationship that includes soil texture, soil temperature,

The interception of snow in forest canopies is controlled by leaf area, canopy closure, vegetation type,
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and frozen soil moisture at the onset of melt, as well
as melt duration for forest, shrub, and tundra.

time since snowfall, snowfall amount, and the exist-

Marsh and Pomeroy (1996) described a model that

ing snow load. For example, forest canopies can store

employs the surface energy balance, characteristics of

up to 60% of cumulative snowfall by midwinter, and

the snowpack, and a variable-flow-path that predicts

sublimation losses from the canopy range from 30%

the temporal and spatial variability in meltwater

to 45% of annual snowfall for coniferous forests in

fluxes. Its application to tundra results in a rapid ini-

southern and montane regions (Pomeroy et al. 2001).

tial release of meltwater from the shallow upland

This contrasts to sublimation from blowing snow in

snow, but a meltwater release from deep drift snow

tundra, which is largely a function of wind speed and

is delayed by nearly two weeks. They note that it is

surface roughness, and can compose up to 30% of the

essential to model this storage in cold dry snow to

total snowfall (Pomeroy et al. 2001; Pomeroy and Li

account for the large spatial variability in the timing

2000).

and magnitude of runoff.

In the Trail Valley Creek basin (Fig. 1), differences

Figure 4 indicates that during the thaw season the

in erosion and interception of blowing snow by veg-

snowmelt, evaporation, and stream discharge are

etation and terrain type can result in magnitudes of

similar at Trail Valley Creek (tundra) and Havikpak

snow water equivalent (SWE) at the end of winter that

Creek (open forest), but Havikpak Creek received

vary almost tenfold between upland tundra, shrub

59 mm more rain, the extra rain entering storage in

tundra, and snow drifts (Marsh and Pomeroy 1996).

the forest system at Havikpak Creek. Thus, although

Pomeroy et al. (1997) showed that this difference is

these two sites lie within 50 km of one another, their

also due to sublimation during blowing snow, which

water balance differs due to terrain and vegetation

over one winter removed 20% of annual snowfall. One

factors that favor more storage in the open forest than

study shows 31% of the total SWE occurring in tun-

in the tundra.
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Runoff in different high-latitude terrains. Mountainous
subarctic basins comprise a mosaic of land surfaces
with different hydrological attributes. As a representative of this terrain, W o l f Creek (Fig. 1) has land
covers that vary from lowland forests, through subalpine shrubland, to alpine tundra. Like other subarctic catchments, it has a mixture of permafrost and
nonpermafrost terrain. The basin streamflow responds to frost, soils, topography, vegetation, and
available energy (Woo et al. 2001). The slope water
balance is highly variable (Carey and Woo 2001) as is
shown by four slopes located within an area of about
10 km 2 (Table 1). Not all slopes contribute water to
the drainage network, and those that do, generate
runoff from various terrain types with differing hydrological characteristics (Carey and Woo 1999). On
slopes with porous organic layers overlying mineral
soils, a two-layer flow system operates. Most runoff
occurs as rapid flow in rills, soil pipes, or through the
porous organic layer (Carey and W o o 2000). The
slower flow in the mineral soil is much smaller in
magnitude. The flow connection across the landscape
boundaries is rarely simple. For example, in the Wolf
Creek basin there is little direct transfer of surface and
subsurface flows across the alpine treeline (Leenders
and W o o 2002). Runoff generation involves a complex interaction between several important controls,
particularly the microclimate through snowmelt and
evaporation, permafrost and soil characteristics, and
vegetation. These interacting controls must be adequately parameterized to allow effective simulation
with semidistributed hydrologic models. In hummockcovered hill slopes typical of the northern portions of
the Mackenzie basin, subsurface drainage through the
saturated zone within the layer of peat dominates.
Upper parts of the peat profile conduct water the best
and, as a result, runoff response is much more rapid
when the water table is near the surface (Quinton and
Marsh 1999; Quinton et al. 2000).

FIG. 4. Estimates of the annual water balance at Trail
Valley and Havikpak Creek basins (Marsh 1999).
However, the above hypothesis it not supported by
an interpreted land satellite (LANDSAT) image [see
Pietroniro et al. (1996) for techniques] that shows all
basins having approximately the same percentage of
total wetland area (between 15% and 20%). There
may be problems with the interpretation of the
LANDSAT image, or the type and location of wetlands may play a vital role in the hydrograph response. Clearly, group A has different hydrologic
characteristics than group B and these need to be
considered in hydrological modeling.
Runoff processes in the Canadian Shield area of the
Yellowknife River basin (Fig. 1) are very different
from those of previously discussed areas. Hill slope

In the wetland-dominated lower Liard River val-

runoff commences at exposed bedrock ridges, where

ley (Fig. 1), a modeling effort has concentrated on

evaporation from water ponded in shallow depres-

five basins ranging in size from 202 to 2050 km

sions stimulates water losses to the atmosphere, and

2

(Table 2). Snowmelt occurs in the latter half of March

subsurface flow through fractured bedrock also de-

and throughout April. Peak snowmelt usually coin-

pletes water sources available for downslope runoff.

cides with ice breakup on the Liard and lower

Such upslope water losses reduce r u n o f f to

Mackenzie Rivers. The wetlands are either open or

downslope, soil-covered zones, making it more diffi-

partially covered in mixed forest. Results (Table 2)

cult to overcome water deficits. Dry conditions exac-

indicate that group A basins have less annual runoff

erbate the disconnection between bedrock and soil-

and a smaller snowmelt fraction than group B. A fea-

covered slopes. Any hill slope runoff will almost

sible explanation is that group A basins store more

always be routed through headwater lakes prior to

potential spring runoff water in a higher density of

reaching higher-order streams. The relatively large

wetlands and channel fens, and that this stored wa-

storage capacity of these lakes dampens the volume

ter subsequently increases e v a p o t r a n s p i r a t i o n .

and lags the timing of runoff. The unsuccessful ap-
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water equivalent of net radiation (£/

W a t e r balance (all values in m m ) of different slopes
in Wolf Creek basin. Adapted from W o o et al. ( 2 0 0 1 ) .

TABLE 1.

EQ) ratios at all sites studied exceed
0.45. E/EQ is largest for shallow lakes
and wetlands (Table 3) due to high

(a) Snowmelt period

moisture availability and low surface
West

North

South

slope

slope

slope

slope

midrange E/EQ, their substantial soil
vegetative resistance to evapotranspi-

Snow water equivalent
Icing

92

90

187

160

0

0

19

0

8

13

18

10

Runoff

50

14

155

0

Change in storage

45

79

58

137

-25

13

Sublimation

Error

resistance. Shrub tundra sites exhibit

East

-1 1

-21

moisture being counteracted by a high
ration. Upland lichen-heath tundra
has small E/EQ due to high surface resistance from the nontranspiring lichen vegetation and to the small water-holding capacity of the associated
sandy substrate. The smallest E/EQ occurs at an upland spruce forest site

(b) Summer period

where the stunted trees, the abundant
East

West

North

South

slope

slope

slope

slope

u n d e r s t o r y l i c h e n , and excessive
drainage, limit evapotransporation.
The wetland spruce-larch forest ex-

Rainfall

141

141

150

150

p e r i e n c e s a h i g h e r E/EQ

Evapotranspiration

260

220

315

372

spruce forest, as a result of the more

Inflow

n.a.

n.a.

245

0

97

0

Runoff (outflow)

30

1 1

Change in storage

-12

-96

-37

-138

Error

n.a.

n.a.

20

-84

than the

freely available water (Rouse et al.
2000a).
It is evident that rates of ground
thaw in the spring strongly influence
the energy budget and evapotranspiration losses. Low-level airborne flux

plication of the Semidistributed Land Use-based Run-

measurements over tundra and forest indicate that

off Processes (SLURP) hydrologic model (Kite 1995)

the sensible heat flux increases dramatically during

corroborates field results indicating that storage con-

the first two weeks o f the s n o w m e l t

ditions and hydrological connections between land

(Schuepp et al. 2001). The latent heat flux rises more

cover types strongly influence runoff response in this

gradually toward summertime values. Although the

hard rock terrain—factors that the model cannot ac-

surfaces are wet during snowmelt, there is apparently

count for. A component of the model that can address

sufficient surface resistance to convective moisture

period

relationships between land
cover types is probably necessary to successfully model
the hydrology of the subarctic Canadian Shield (Spence
2000; Spence et al. 2001).
Cold region energy

balance

Catchment size (km 2 ), annual runoff (mm), spring runoff
(mm), and snow fraction (x) of five wetland catchments in the lower
Liard basin. Sub-basins are divided into groups A and B. Spring runoff
includes Apr and May. Adapted from Pietroniro et al. ( 1 9 9 6 ) .

TABLE 2 .

Catchment

Annual runoff

Spring runoff

1997

1998

1997

1998

202

70.1

80.8

29.2

29.5

0.29

1310

123

1 1 1

36.5

30.3

0.33

1200

305

207

80.8

93.5

0.48

Size

and evapotranspiration. With
e x c e p t i o n s , subarctic and
tundra surfaces are relatively
efficient evaporating systems
during the snow-free, icefree period, irrespective of
vegetation c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s

Group A

Jean-Marie
Blackstone

Group B

and phenology (Eaton et al.

Birch

542

172

135

55.8

58.1

0.41

2 0 0 1 ; S p e n c e and R o u s e

Martin

2050

161

1 19

47.0

50.6

0.50

2002). Evapotranspiration/
78
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loss from the vegetation to suppress the latent flux in favor of
the sensible heat flux. This persists until the root zone is thawed
sufficiently for transpiration to
become significant. Additionally,

TABLE 3. Surface energy balance for a variety of subarctic terrain
types. HBL is Hudson Bay Lowland; TVC is Trail Valley Creek; n
is number of years of growing season data; Rn is net radiation; LE
is latent heat flux; G is ground heat flux; E/EQs LE/Rn is evaporation/
water equivalent of net radiation. Adapted from Eaton et al.
(2001).

air temperature gradients during
this period are often large relative
Terrain type

n

LE/R„

H/R n

G/R n

flux more than the latent heat

Shallow lake-HBL

2

0.74

0.23

0.03a

flux. Bowen ratios over open for-

Wetland-HBL

6

0.64

0.28

0.08

Wetland-TVC

2

0.64

0.28

0.08

tundra with values of 2 to 3 early

Shrub tundra-HBL

2

0.57

0.28

0.15

in the melt period reducing to

Shrub tundra A-TVC

2

0.56

0.30

0.14

Shrub tundra B-TVC

1

0.52

0.28

0.20

Lichen-heath-HBL

2

0.50

0.38

0.12

Spruce-larch forest HBL (wetland)

2

0.54

0.39

0.07

Spruce forest-TVC (upland)

1

0.46

0.45

0.09

to v a p o r pressure g r a d i e n t s ,
which enhances the sensible heat

est are of the same order of magnitude as those observed over the

values slightly exceeding 1 by
early s u m m e r (Schuepp et al.

2001).
Evaporation from the open
boreal forest o f the Canadian
Shield is variable. In a moist year,
when water is ponded in bedrock

reservoirs, evaporation is high early in the year but

The large heat capacities of the larger lakes can

decreases throughout the summer to very low values

moderate regional heat and moisture patterns. The

in autumn. Typically, under these conditions, the ra-

heat storage of Great Slave Lake, a large deep lake,

tio (latent heat flux/net radiation) ranges from 0.75

varies significantly from year to year (Fig. 5a). Great

to 0.45. However, in a dry year, when ponded water

Slave Lake's normalized annual heat content is com-

is absent or m i n i m a l , evaporation is very small

p a r a b l e to the Lower L a u r e n t i a n Great Lakes

throughout the summer and the ratio ranges from

(Schertzer 1997). A complete winter ice cover effec-

0.36 to 0.18 (Spence and Rouse 2002).

tively restricts air-water heat and mass exchange. Ice

In moist conditions at treeline, warmer tempera-

breakup ranges from 31 May to 24 June and freeze-

tures will enhance evapotranspiration from the ter-

up from 24 November to 30 December, with an av-

restrial system if the available water supply is suffi-

erage ice-free period of 170 days (Walker et al. 2000).

cient. For example, a 4°C increase in mean summer

The lake becomes isothermal in October at approxi-

temperature can augment evapotranspiration from a

mately 8°-9°C, approaches the 4°C temperature of

wetland by about 11% (Rouse 1998).

maximum density in mid- to late October, and thereafter shows a near 4-month period of minimum be-

Lake systems. Lakes of different sizes represent about

neath-ice temperatures (Schertzer et al. 2 0 0 0 b ) .

10% and the large deep lakes about 3.5% of the entire

During spring, the total heat flux is dominated by

MRB (Fig. 1). They have the highest evaporation rates

high net radiation c o n t r i b u t i n g to lake heating

of any high-latitude surface (Rouse et al. 2000b). High

(Schertzer et al. 2000a). The progression of the 4°C

temperatures and large solar radiation can increase

vernal front from near shore to midlake may extend

annual evaporation from a shallow lake by more than

over a period of 4 - 5 weeks (Schertzer et al. 1999).

50% and from Great Slave Lake by more than 30%.

The development of thermal stratification can be

Shallow lakes warm quickly in spring and have very

easily perturbed by intense spring storms that signifi-

high evaporation rates until they freeze in the fall.

cantly deepen the upper mixed layer. That, in turn,

Large deep lakes take longer to warm but stay thawed

reduces the surface temperature and can affect the

into early winter and evaporate significantly more wa-

thermal stratification characteristics for the remain-

ter (Rouse et al. 2000a). Thus the frequency and size

der of the summer, consequently affecting both the

of lakes in a given landscape greatly influences the

surface heat and mass exchanges.

magnitude and timing of evaporative (and sensible)
heat inputs to atmosphere.
AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY

The maximum surface temperature of Great Slave
Lake varies from 17° to 25°C (Bussieres 2002). At
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model solar and ultimately all-wave net radiation will
establish the overall energy available to drive regional
climate models. It is necessary to check the validity
of the radiation fields generated by these models on
a regional scale. Figure 6 represents a useful method
for such evaluation. The fields were generated from
outgoing fluxes deduced from Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) channel-1 measurements using algorithms and procedures described by Leighton (2001). The derived net surface
solar radiation fluxes (K n ) were evaluated against the
tower measurements at the Havikpak Creek and Trail
Valley Creek sites and measurements over Great
Slave Lake (Fig. 1). Mean differences between the
surface measurements and the satellite retrievals were
less than 5 W m~2 (Leighton 2001).
Figure 6 estimates the midafternoon solar flux absorbed at the surface averaged for select months, and
gives a valuable insight into the regional and seasonal
variability of net solar radiation in this high-latitude
basin. In November and January the whole basin is
covered by snow and the northern part of the basin
has little or no sunlight, so absorbed solar radiation
FIG. 5. (a) Great Slave Lake annual heat content cycle
for 1998 and 1999 (Schertzer et al. 2001), and (b) cumulative evaporation in the period 1 9 9 7 - 9 9 (Rouse
et al. 2001).

ranges from very small to nil. In March the northern
region is snow covered, while some parts of the southern region are snow covered and others are snow free.
Absorbed solar radiation is around 100-200 W m~2
in the north, and 2 5 0 - 3 5 0 W m - 2 in the south. In May,
Great Bear Lake, the northeast boundary of the basin

these temperatures the entire lake is freely evaporat-

and alpine regions of the western cordillera, are still

ing to the overlying atmosphere. Evaporation is epi-

covered by snow during most of the month and cor-

sodic and shows strong association with wind events

respondingly lesser absorbed solar radiation influ-

(Blanken et al. 2000). The asymmetry between heat-

ences these regions. In July the higher values of ab-

ing and cooling rates (Fig. 5a) is due to large heat stor-

sorbed solar radiation apply to the three large lakes

age in spring and summer and increased evaporation

now ice free. Monthly basin averages are 205, 451,

during the fall ice-free period as the warmer water

482, and 316 W m~2 for March, May, July, and Sep-

surface exchanges both heat and mass with the cold

tember, respectively.

overlying air. A n n u a l c u m u l a t i v e e v a p o r a t i o n
(Fig. 5b) for 1997, 1998, and 1999 was estimated at

Regional climate

386, 505, and 420 mm, respectively. Final ice freeze-

Climate Model ( C R C M ) is the primary regional

back occurred 26 days later in 1998 than in 1997, due

model being used in MAGS. At this stage, few statis-

to the very warm summer and fall conditions, and

tically significant similarities between modeled and

evaporation was near the longer-term mean of 5 0 0 -

observed results have been found (MacKay et al.

750 m m y r 1 determined for the Laurentian Great

2001). Deficiencies in the simulation of surface cli-

Lakes (Schertzer 1997). The differences in evapora-

mate are associated with internal model physics. The

tion between the three years demonstrates sensitivity

representations of land surface processes and atmo-

model. T h e Canadian Regional

of the lake to changes in meteorological conditions

spheric radiative transfer are key problems. The so-

and length of ice-free season and indicates some of the

lar radiation fields (Fig. 6), and the corresponding

likely responses of large lakes to climate warming.

fields for the outgoing solar flux at the top of the atmosphere, provide useful tests of the validity of atmo-
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D E V E L O P M E N T S I N M O D E L I N G . Net solar

spheric models. Solar zenith angle, cloud cover, and

radiation. In a region as large, diverse, and remote as

cloud properties are the most important factors

the Mackenzie River basin the ability to accurately

that influence the fluxes incident at the surface.
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Comparisons with satellitederived fluxes indicate how
well the models reproduce
cloud amounts and cloud
shortwave properties over
the MRB. Initial comparisons indicate that satellite
and CRCM agreed well in
calculating the upwelling solar radiation at the top of the
atmosphere.

However,

there is a substantial model
overestimation of solar radiation absorbed at the surface, particularly in southern
parts

of

the

basin-

differences that can be attributed to the C R C M radiation transfer functions
(Leighton 2001). The next
version of the CRCM employs an updated G C M
model physics package that
should reduce the calculation of excessive solar radiation absorbed at the surface
and this will also improve
surface temperature calculations. T h e depiction of
snow cover, that is strongly
dependent on surface temperature and insolation, is
also expected to improve in
the new model. The newest
version of the CRCM is due
to b e c o m e operationally
functional in the summer of
2002. It is being coupled with
the Canadian Land Surface
Scheme (CLASS), the hydrological routing model

FIG. 6. Average solar radiation absorbed at the surface for select months
determined from AVHRR satellite images (Leighton 2001). Values are i n W r r
averaged for the month.

W A T F L O O D , and will be
coupled to lake energy and water balance models that

linking the terrestrial-hydrological system to the

are now under development for application within the

a t m o s p h e r e , is C L A S S ( V e r s e g h y 1 9 9 1 , 1 9 9 3 ) .

MAGS program.

W A T F L O O D and C L A S S are linked t h r o u g h

Coupled models. A major effort has gone into devel-

b e e n a m a j o r d e v e l o p m e n t during M A G S

oping a coupled hydrological, surface and atmo-

WATCLASS has been successfully tested in the MRB

WATCLASS 1 (Soulis and Kouwen 2001), which has
1.

is

and the results are encouraging. Figure 7 indicates

W A T F L O O D (Soulis and Kouwen 2001). It routes

that for the whole Mackenzie River basin, and for a

water flow through areally distributed tributary

small sub-basin (Arctic Red River), the timing of dis-

spheric

model.

The

hydrological

model

stream systems, culminating in flow from the lower

charge events is being reproduced well, but the mag-

Mackenzie into the Beaufort Sea. The surface model,

nitudes can be substantially under- and overesti-
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mated. The problems with magnitudes are being

precipitation minus evaporation. The ensemble stan-

actively investigated and it is believed that better me-

dard deviation makes a significant, abrupt increase

teorological forcing through the coupling with the

toward the end of the second week into the forecasts,

regional climate model mentioned above, and other

which agrees with other studies of the duration of de-

improvements, will increase the accuracy o f the

terministic predictability with current numerical

coupled model efforts.

weather prediction systems (Ek and Ritchie 1996).

Predictability studies. Canadian global spectral forecast

the predictability of the fluxes has also been exam-

model (Ritchie 1991; Ritchie and Beaudoin 1994) pre-

ined by connecting the model successively to the

dictions of surface water and energy fluxes over the

c u r r e n t o p e r a t i o n a l f o r c e - r e s t o r e land surface

Mackenzie River basin have also been examined.

scheme and to CLASS. The mean of the ensemble

The impact of the more sophisticated CLASS on

Nine-member ensemble forecasts of 1-month dura-

forecasts were compared with monthly accumula-

tion have been produced and analyzed for the four

tions of surface energy and water fields constructed

seasons of the year. The sensitivity to initial conditions

from 12-h forecasts of the operational Regional Finite

has been measured by the degree to which the indi-

Element model, as well as with satellite-derived ob-

vidual forecasts in the ensembles vary one from an-

servations of precipitation. It was found that, over-

other. The evolution in time of this estimated error

all, the replacement of the force-restore scheme with

has been determined for the surface water and energy

CLASS in the Canadian Meteorological Centre glo-

accumulations averaged over the basin. The greatest

bal forecasting system has a beneficial effect on the

sensitivity has been found for the net accumulation of

predicted MAGS energy and water budgets (Radeva
and Ritchie 2001).
Key processes needed from
GCM land surface

MAGS

schemes.

for

The

strong diurnal signal of the surface
fluxes of heat and moisture affect the
weather through the development of
the planetary boundary layer. In
terms of MAGS, the important processes that affect this are where snow
is stored in the vertical system
(Harding and Pomeroy 1996), freeze
and thaw, and speed of drainage in
soils, vegetation stomatal control on
transpiration, and effects of heterogeneity on surface fluxes. Detailed
research into a number of these processes has been undertaken during
MAGS 1, for example in the Canadian Shield (Spence et al. 2001), and
data allowing examination of others
has been archived from intensive
field programs, for example freezethaw cycles in various terrain types.
Other processes, such as stomatal
control on transpiration, have not
been researched, but have been identified as important.
Heterogeneity is quite extreme in
FIG. 7. Preliminary results (Soulis and Kouwen 2001) showing measured and W A T C L A S S simulations of discharge for t h e whole
Mackenzie River basin and for the Arctic Red River, which empties
into the lower Mackenzie (Fig. I).
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northern latitudes: the boreal forest
has lakes, wetlands, and forests; and
tundra is a mix of well- and poorly
drained areas. CLASS can represent
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each of these land surfaces using different parameters.

data from MAGS-Phase 1, historical records, and

However, the energy balance is not a linear function

remote sensing, these models will be used to analyze

of the parameters, so it is not possible to use a simple

the sensitivity of the system and its components to

average of the parameter values to represent such a

climate forcing, and to study the effects of such forc-

mixture of land uses. Instead an aggregation strategy

ing on water and energy cycles. The models may

is needed, where either an "effective" parameter,

improve weather prediction especially at high lati-

which numerically recognizes the relationship be-

tudes, improve hydroelectric operations, and aid in

tween the desired flux and the parameter is used, or

policy decisions.

a mosaic approach is used, where each land surface is
represented independently.
A G C M runs without updating by observations.
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APPENDIX: INVESTIGATIONS

tundra, the greening of vegetation following snow-

M O T E S E N S I N G T E C H N I Q U E . A number of

melt has an important effect on the evaporation, as

remote sensing and other techniques were explored

does the autumn die back. In boreal forests, cold soil

during MAGS 1. These are noted briefly as follows.

temperatures and particularly frozen soils reduce
transpiration.

OF

RE-

Initial investigations employing o p e r a t i o n a l
weather radar for rainfall estimation, when compared

On interannual timescales, freshwater flowing into

to gauge measurements, indicate that within a range

the ocean is important in linking a GCM to an ocean

of 120 km the data are potentially very valuable for

model. This is especially true of the Mackenzie River,

determining spatial variability and spatial patterns but

which flows into the Arctic Ocean, and thus directly

that radar should not be employed beyond this range

affects the thermohaline circulation. The sensitivity

because of significant underestimation. Work is on-

of the ocean to the timing of these freshwater inputs

going to further explore the radar potential for defin-

is unknown, but will dictate how detailed the hydrol-

ing spatial patterns (Hudak et al. 2001).

ogy needs to be within the GCM. At present, it is as-

Calculations, based on RAINSAT calculations,

sumed that the freshwater flows are needed at an an-

yield monthly rainfall estimates in summer that give

nual timescale, so that the hydrological representation

coinciding maximums and minimums when com-

needs to focus on the balance between runoff and stor-

pared with regional climate model analyses of surface

age. This means accounting for total available storage,

precipitation. Differences are about 40% of the mean

rainfall/runoff, snowmelt/runoff, and the horizontal

summer rainfall over the Mackenzie River basin.

redistribution of water.

RAINSAT calculations perform better in the southern part of the basin (Bellon et al. 2001).

2. Phase 2 o f M A G S , n o w

Ground-based radar sensing can detect and allow

underway, will assess the effects of climatic variabil-

the mapping of spatial patterns of ground wetness at

ity and change on the water and energy cycles and

a scale of tens of meters, such as that which develops

apply findings to scientific, policy, and economic is-

downslope of late-lying snow banks (Maxfield 2001).

sues in cold regions. The research integrates the vari-

Snow water equivalent (SWE) algorithms, devel-

MAGS—PHASE

ous physical p r o c e s s e s into a unified c l i m a t e -

oped for passive microwave satellite data [Single Scat-

hydrological framework to characterize and enhance

tering Microwave Images (SSM/I)], perform well in

understanding of the M R B and similar environ-

some regions but underestimate elsewhere. Although

ments. Modeling will range in scale from small

absolute values may be underestimated, SSM/I results

catchments and individual events, to the entire M R B

generally agree with measured differences in the spa-

as a unified atmospheric-hydrological entity. Using

tial distribution of SWE (Walker et al. 2000).
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A number of new approaches to estimate evapo-

Carey, S. K., and M. K. Woo, 1999: Hydrology of two

transpiration for the M R B have been initiated, or a

slopes in subarctic Yukon, Canada.

need for them identified. Parameterizations have been

2549-2562.

developed for the estimate of evapotranspiration us-

, and

Hydrol. Proc., 13,

, 2000: The role of soil pipes as a slope run-

ing A V H R R data and a feedback relationship that

off mechanism, subarctic Yukon, Canada.

predicts the atmospheric vapor pressure deficit from

233, 206-222.

observed surface temperatures (Bussieres et al. 1997;
Granger 1997). An estimate of lake evaporation using remotely sensed data works well during advective
situations where unstable conditions exist within the

, and

J. Hydrol,

, 2001: Variability of hill slope water bal-

ance, Wolf Creek Basin, subarctic Yukon.

Proc., 15, 3113-3132.

Hydrol.

Eaton, A. K., W. R. Rouse, P. M. Lafleur, P. Marsh, and

boundary layer, but further development is needed for

P. D. Blanken, 2001: Surface energy balance of the

stable conditions. Substantial potential errors that can

western and central Canadian subarctic: Variations

result from the application of traditional "flat earth"
approaches to the calculation of fluxes on sloping ter-

in the energy balance among five major terrain types.

/. Climate,

14, 3692-3703.

rain have been postulated (Granger 2001). This sug-

Ek, N., and H. Ritchie, 1996: Forecasts of hydrological

gests a need for new approaches, based on a better

parameters over the Mackenzie River basin: Sensi-

understanding of turbulent flow on slopes, to ensure

tivity to initial conditions, horizontal resolution, and

confidence in the calculation of the regional energy
balance in mountainous areas (Granger 2001).

forecast range.

Atmos.-Ocean,

34, 675-710.

Granger, R. J., 1997: Comparison of surface and satellitederived estimates of evapotranspiration using a feed-
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The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, w h i c h is

responsible for safeguarding the civilian use of nuclear power
and materials, has the following opportunity available in
Rockviile, Maryland:

Physical Scientist (GG-13)

Salary Range: $66,229 - $86,095
Vacancy Announcement: #NRR/DSSA-2003-0019
Incumbent will be responsible for performing evaluations and
making recommendations regarding the acceptability of
atmospheric sciences portions of applications for permits,
licenses, license amendments, and other regulatory matters;
representing the NRC in public meetings with licensees and in
peer scientific meetings on atmospheric sciences and its
interface with radiation dose, toxic gases, engineering, and
environmental issues. Will also be responsible for evaluating
and providing advice and guidance on the adequacy of,
identifying the need for, and participating in the development
and revision, as necessary, of analytical models, assumptions,
acceptance criteria, guidance, standards, and calculational
methods for determinations and evaluations of effects on the
public, facility personnel, and the environment resulting from
postulated accidents, operational events, and normal operation
due to possible interactions between atmospheric processes
and facilities, and facility operation and the atmosphere.
Applicants should possess a Bachelor's degree in
Atmospheric Sciences, a general physical science discipline
with emphasis in atmospheric sciences, or an equivalent
combination of education, training, and experience that
includes knowledge of the theories, principles, and practices
in the field of atmospheric sciences, including atmospheric
processes involved in modeling atmospheric dispersion and
transport characteristics of airborne effluents; meteorological
instrumentation and data collection procedures needed for
evaluation of atmospheric dispersion characteristics, air
quality, and environmental effects; local meteorology related
to normal, extreme, and severe weather; and regional
climatology. Recent experience associated with a regulatory
program focused on safety is preferred. Experience with
nuclear facility meteorological applications is a plus.

How to Apply
For a detailed job description and to apply on-line, please visit
our Web site at: www.nrc.gov/who-we-are/employment.htmi
and refer to the corresponding Vacancy Announcement #. To
enter your resume into the system, simply prepare it using
WordPerfect, Word, or another commonly used program
(please reference Dept. A-2417 in your resume), then copy
and paste your resume into NRCareers. On-line applications
will be accepted through 2/17/03.

JX U.S. NUCLEAR
I A g C J REGULATORY
COMMISSION
An equal opportunity employer, M/F/DN. U.S. citizenship required.
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